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After the successful completion of the Recycling Expo 2020
conference series, we are pleased to welcome you to the
“16th International Expo on Recycling and Waste
Management." The congress is scheduled to take place on
August 19-20, 2020in the beautiful city of Tokyo, Japan.
This 2020 Recycling Conference will give you exemplary
experience and great insights in the field of research.
Global waste volume generation is expected to increase
from 23,655.5 million tons in 2016 to 32,774.1 million tons
in 2021 waste recycling market consist of Municipal Solid
Waste (MSW): Commercial and residential waste in solid
or semi-solid form, excluding hazardous waste and waste
electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE).
Recycling Expo 2020 brings together resources and
expertise to bridge recycling & waste management
techniques to disclose significant global recycling
Techniques. It provides a great platform to cover recent
breakthroughs in waste management techniques which
includes E-waste, solid waste, wastewater, construction
waste and paper, Industrial, food, agriculture waste
recycling; Metal, plastic recycling and thermal and
chemical waste recovery.
Global waste volume generation is expected to increase
from 23,655.5 million tons in 2016 to 32,774.1 million tons
in 2021 waste recycling market consist of Municipal Solid
Waste (MSW): Commercial and residential waste in solid
or semi-solid form, excluding hazardous waste and waste
electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE).
E-Waste Recycler: The report esteemed the market at US$
10.2 billion in 2013 and predicts an expansion of 25%
throughout the following six years, taking it to US$ 48
billion by 2020. As far as volume, the market was 54
million tons in 2012 and it is evaluated will be 147 million
tons by 2020. PCs framed the biggest section of electronic
items being reused in 2012 and are relied upon to keep up
their strength later on, because of the speed of microchip
improvements and a diminishing in PCs' normal life cycle.
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The global e-scrap market will reach a value of US$ 48
billion (Approx.Euro 35 billion) by 2020, according to a
new report published by US-based Transparency Market
Research.
Solid Waste Management: Solid waste administration
sorts comprise of daily paper, natural material, paper and
paperboard, plastics, elastic, cowhide, materials and wood.
Natural material incorporates reject from kitchen,
vegetables, blooms, leaves and organic products; they are
the real giver in general metropolitan strong waste. Paper
transfer was the second driving fragment inferable from
expanding industrialization and development in the
instruction area. Reusing is a compelling and effective
strong waste administrations advertise procedure,
expanding natural concerns combined with absence of
asset accessibility is probably going to push interest for
this practice. Natural material was the main supporter in
this fragment took after by daily paper or mechanical
paper. The strong waste administration industry is
described by stringent government directions relating to
MSW administration and productive execution including
reuse, reusing, diminish and recuperation strategies. As
per the American Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),
the U.S. produced more than 265 million tons of waste,
with a reusing rate of around 33%, the organization gave
account. Fast urbanization and expanding utilization level
of assets, for example, paper, plastic, edibles and materials
were relied upon to twofold the city strong waste (MSW)
over the figure time frame.
Recycling Expo 2020 brings together resources and
expertise to bridge recycling & waste management
techniques to disclose significant global recycling
Techniques. It provides a great platform to cover recent
breakthroughs in waste management techniques which
includes E-waste, solid waste, wastewater, construction
waste and paper, Industrial, food, agriculture waste
recycling; Metal, plastic recycling and thermal and
chemical waste recovery. The aggregate sum of paper
gathered and reused was named as "steady" in 2014 at just
shy of 57 million tons. Reusing was 17 million tons higher
(+43%) a year ago when contrasted with 2012, the ERPC
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watches. In general, a net volume of 9.8 million tons (or
15% of the 56 million tons) was foreign made from Europe
for reusing by third nations outside the EU-27 or more
Norway and Switzerland.
Government of each and every country is allotting grants
to recycling the waste and implementing projects to reuse
the material. For an example England Government is
funding grants for seven recycling projects and it was
published on Aug 2015. The main theme is to recover at
least 75%waste from the landfill by 2021.
In 2018, the global market for Recycling Expo was 67
million US$ and is expected to reach 86 million US$ by the
end of 2025, with a CAGR of 10 per cent between 2019 and
2025.
In recent years, the market for Recycling expo 2020 has
seen significant growth directly on the back of the
increasing number of procedures for Recycling and waste
management
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